PARTICIPATORY LEARNING AND ACTION
FOR NUTRITION SENSITIVE FARMING
SYSTEM AMONG TRIBAL FAMILIES IN
INDIA

Background
Ø

India is rich in cultural and food diversity, but ranks 55th as per global hunger
index

Ø

56 per cent of 115 million adolescent girls are anemic

Ø

“Under-nutrition is a major problem in India” - Indicative of the vicious cycle of
intergenerational under-nutrition

Ø

Rajasthan, where this study was undertaken, is one of the major contributing
states to poor nutrition status of the country’s population.

Human development indicators
BANSWARA

Rajasthan

INDIA

HUMAN DEVELOPMENT
INDEX VALUE

0.425

0.434

0.467

HDI RANK

31 (out of 33)

17 (out of 23)

LOSS in HDI due to
inequalities (%)

34.02

32

Literacy Rate (female)

43.06 ( Census 2011)

52.66

65.46

Poverty head count Ratio

90% are Tribals

24.8

29.8

Global hunger Index

Food insecure Region

20.97 (Hungama)

23.33

Prevalence of underweight
(children under 5 years)

50.1 %

42.5 %

40.4 %

20 %( wasted)

Study Area

Major Hypothesis
u

It is possible to have sustainable solutions for promoting local diet diversity

u

We would not face the problem of under nutrition, if we knew all the
indigenous diverse items that were traditionally used as source of food and
nutrition

Knowledge about
nutritious food
items

Under nutrition

Aims and Objectives
AIM: Evolve Participatory Learning and Action (PLA) tool for promoting Nutri
sensitive Farming System (NSFS) for Tribal Communities”
OBJECTIVES
•Assess traditional practices in faming system to identify gaps.
•Identify local traditional foods for food security.
•Bring out the nutritive value of traditional foods items.
•Capture stories associated with farming practices and foods.
•Test applicability of PLA in adaption of Nutrition Sensitive Farming System

Research Questions
u

What are the traditionally found diverse items that were used as source of food
and nutrition by the tribal community of south Rajasthan; can they be promoted
again to address problem of under nutrition?

u

What are the key barriers and enablers across agriculture, nutrition and health
that influence food production and nutrition outcomes? And how can we use
them for promoting NSFS to fulfill nutrition demand of communities?

u

How can PLA approach be extended to promote nutritive sensitive farming system
for addressing problem of under nutrition?

CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK ( Study Design & Methodology)
Existing Food System
Formative Research
Phase

FGD, KII and other tools –
community leaders, PRI, various
service providers etc

Environmental Context
Existing Farming System
Social Context

Designing potential models of NSFS appropriate for specific socio-environment context
Barriers and Enablers for promoting appropriate NSFS identified
Develop tools for PLA, test them and finalize PLA cycle

Feasibility
Research Phase

PLA-NSFS cycles

Nutrition and Health
Agriculture, Food & Nutrition
Practices linked to NSFS

Success Stories on application of Participatory Learning Action tools on NSFS
Framework for Scale-up Nutrition Sensitive Farming System for fighting Under-nutrition among
isolated communities

Study Approach - Phase 1 (Food Sovereignty march across villages)
Formative Research
Farmer to
FGD with
elderly
farmers
(30
villages)
Discussion
with
senior
school
children

FGD with
Women
farmers,
young
mothers,
MG

Discussion
with
Adolescent
girls of
seven
KGBV

Farmer
contact

Interview
with Key
Informants

Tools applied
Ø

What we eat vis-à-vis what we produce

Ø

Linking between Agriculture System and Food System

Ø

Linking family resource base with farming (livelihood) system

Ø

Characterizing Farming/ Production System

Ø

Identifying uncultivated traditional food items and recipes

The exercise helped group to discuss:

Ø

Types of losses that are occurring with their resources

Ø

Are these losses of permanent nature or can be replenished?

Ø

When these losses started increasing, what was done traditionally to
fight such losses?

Ø

What were the methodologies their parents, grandparents or others
might have carried out in earlier generations?

Ø

Is there somebody in the group, village or nearby who is not facing such
losses? if yes why?

Insights In Traditional Food Diversity
Forgotten Food Grains

Ignored Leafy Vegetables

Kodra

Kang

Pathariya

Kachnar

Rajan

Luni

Cheena

Hama

Bavta

Karinjda

Puwar

Dhimda

Study Approach - Phase 2
(Feasibility Research – 10 month period)
First Step
Assessment of
Agriculture,
Nutrition, natural
resources
Status

Second Step
Planning for
promoting NSFS
and its strategies

Fourth Step

Third Step
Implementation
of plan for NSFS
promotion

Assessment of
Implementation
and processes

1st Meeting

4th Meeting

6th Meeting

8th Meeting

2nd Meeting

5th Meeting

7th Meeting

9th Meeting

3rd Meeting

10th Meeting

Partcipatory Learning Cycle Exercise

Tools applied
Ø

Community understanding of what is meant by Nutrition

Ø

Exploring Health benefits of Traditional foods and their value

Ø

Identifying best methods for revival

Ø

Identification and collection of Indigenous Seeds

Ø

Traditional Food items and their recipes

Ø

Community perception about effectiveness of Tools

Ø

Designing for Farming Practices with Nutrition lens

Ø

Groups and their strategies for promotion

Ø

Crop Planning for NSFS in coming year

Ø

Review of Achievement vis-à-vis Plan

Results
Ø Identification of more than 50 varieties of cultivated and non-cultivated food items which
were part of traditional menu + documented and tested for their nutrition values.
Ø Developed Participatory Learning and Action tools for promoting Nutri Sensitive Farming
System among tribal communities.
Ø Sharing of Nutritive Analysis (lab tested report) of Indigenous Food Items.
Ø Enormous diversity of foods with potential to contribute to diet diversity.
Ø Sharing of Best practices on integrated approach to agriculture, health and nutrition.
Ø Enhanced contribution of community into the Research.
Ø Intergenerational Knowledge Transfer on Nutrition diverse food items
Ø “Seed Collection and Its Exchange” for revival of Traditional food items

Conclusion
Enhanced diversity within local
food and knowledge building

Solution to address
malnutrition

Ø

PLA approach is an appropriate tool to address issues of malnutrition (under- or over
nutrition)

Ø

Approach should be regular, interactive and integral part of day to day life to build on
knowledge

Ø

Health and nutrition is a live theme that cuts across lives and livelihoods

Ø

Stories, sayings, idioms,… are traditional forms to transfer this knowledge from one
generation to other

Ø

Can be customized for the immediate environment and evolved for intergenerational
carrying forward

Ø

Sustainable resource management through involvement of communities for nutrition
security.

Our study is an important step towards documenting the nutrient rich indigenous foods in this
tribal community which could be used for quantification of nutrient intake in this community

Adapting
Participatory
Learning and Action
in NSFS

Enhanced diversity
in overall production
within food system

Sustainable
Production and
consumption can
lead to achievement
of zero hunger

Thanks for your
attention!

